TAC Advisory announces partnership with DCIM provider GreenField Software
Strengthens TAC’s commitment to deliver complete Data Centre solutions in ASEAN
Singapore: November 15, 2016
TAC Advisory, a leading Data Centre Consulting company headquartered in Singaporedoing business
across the ASEAN region, announced partnership with India-based DCIM provider, GreenField
Software.
TAC Advisory offers consulting services to enterprise and colocation data centres as well as managed
servicesprovidersin all aspects of IT and critical infrastructure management.
GreenField Software provides GFS Crane Data Centre Infrastructure Management (DCIM) software
that helps enterprise and colocation data centre customers control capital costs, reduce operating
expenses, and mitigate risks of failures.
Through this partnership, TAC Advisory will be authorised to deploy GFS Crane DCIM during its
consulting engagements with customers. The real-time measurements and analytic reports of power
and environmental conditions from GFS Crane DCIM, would enableTAC Advisory team to deliver
recommendations on high availability, power,cooling and space optimizations to data centre owners
and operators.
Commenting on this alliance, Shekhar Dasgupta, Founder and Director of GreenField Software said,
“We are delighted to partner with TAC Advisory. I am confident our association would
providesignificant value to TAC Advisory’s Data Centre customers looking to improve operational
efficiencies, reduce energy costs, mitigate risks and becoming a greener data centre.”
“We look forward to a long-term relationship with GreenField Software, and are pleased to have
them on board as aTAC Advisory partner,” said Mr Dave Ng, Founder and CEO of TAC Advisory
Services. “The partnership between TAC Advisory and GreenField Software is geared towards
providing complete data centre solution, combined with expert knowledge and consulting services.”
About TAC Advisory Solutions:
TAC Advisory is headquartered in Singapore but works across the ASEAN Region through business
associates. TAC Advisory Services Pte Ltd had been focusing on driving transparency, accountability,
continuity and energy efficiencies in critical facilities and data centre infrastructure and operations
with the implementation of DCIM and DCSM.Mr. Dave Ng is the Principal Advisor of TAC Advisory
Services Pte Ltd. He had over 30 years of knowledge and experiences panning both the IT and data
centre industries. He was the Director of the Uptime Institute Network–Asia Pacific and Technical
Director of Uptime Institute, Professional Services. Prior to joining Uptime Institute, Dave Ng was the
CEO of Keppel Digihub for over 10 years, and had delivered on profitability and zero downtime for its
datacenter operations during his tenure.
About GreenField Software:
GreenField Software, an India-based Intelligent Infrastructure Management Solutionscompany,
provides a complete DCIM for both enterprise and colocation data centres. Customers installations
are in diverse business segments such as higher education, Financial Services, Government, Hi-Tech,
Media, Manufacturing, Power Utilities and Telecom.

GFS Crane DCIM helps customers control capital expenditure, reduce operating costs and mitigate
risks of data centre failures.
For more details please visit: www.greenfieldsoft.com or @greenfieldsoft
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